Force Captain Conference
Call

November 6, 2017 @ 6:00 PM

All Force Captains are required to attend the November Conference Call. Information on the call will be sent via email. If you are not able to attend, please notify Matt. Forces should prepare a report on the KBG activities they have been doing.

Important information on the 2017 Youth Summit, committees and other events will be shared on the call!
FORCE MONTHLY REPORTS ARE DUE! FORCE CAPTAINS - BE SURE TO OFFER YOUR ADVISOR A HAND WITH SUBMITTING THE MONTHLY REPORT. REMEMBER, IF IT IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE MONTHLY REPORT, IT DID NOT OCCUR. MAKE SURE YOU ARE RECEIVING CREDIT AND ALL OF YOUR HARD WORK IS TRacked.
Have you registered your KBG Force yet?

All KBG Forces must be re-registered each year to count as an "official Force". If you are unsure about your Force's status, please reach out to Matt and find out. Registration and keeping a current log of members is EXTREMELY important in the tracking of KBG and all our activities.

2017 Youth Summit

March 23-25, 2018 - Embassy Suites-Newark, DE

Mark your calendars now! Theme to be announced... We want 200 Youth to attend!

For those interested in being on the Youth Summit Planning Committee, please contact Matt. The committee will be responsible for determining the theme, training sessions offered, the weekend food and fun...and everything in between! QW
LUNG FORCE Walk - Rehoboth Beach, DE

KBG came out in Force to the 2017 LUNG FORCE Walk in Rehoboth Beach! Some Forces were able to stick their feet in the sand and maybe a small dip in the ocean. The weather was beautiful, as it resembled summer more than autumn - but we're not complaining!! All KBG participants got to have pizza and a little time to enjoy Rehoboth Beach before loading buses and returning home. We hope you had fun!

Lung Cancer is the leading cancer killer in both men and women.
THIS IS WHY THE KBG WALKS. TOBACCO IS A LEADING CAUSE OF LUNG CANCER. KBG LOVES OUR LUNGS
Karnival Games Training is important to being a trained KBG Force Member!

Have you trained your Force members in the Karnival Games? Knowing the importance of the Karnival Games and some Tobacco 101 knowledge is key to teaching other Delaware youth about the dangers of nicotine and tobacco use.

Thanks to Middletown and Concord High Schools and Clayton Elementary School for completing their Karnival Games training this year!

Contact Matt for more information on how to complete your Karnival Games Training and ensure your KBG Force is ready to take down tobacco.

...Speaking of the Karnival Games

Brand new and reprinted sets of the Karnival Games are available for your Force. If you think your set of games is missing pieces, looks a little sad and ready for a swap out, let Matt know. It's also a great time to look over your games to make sure you have all of the needed pieces!
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